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Ü querelous asked wthat had been done with 

“Margaret.”
"I knew her—knew her to wall,” she 

said, brokenly. “We have known eacn 
other so many years,” and, nervously fold
ing and unfolding her hands, she creaked 
slowly back and forth.
Her Home Life.

TWO SPECIALS :

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
grass. There was scarce any rocks or peb
bles to be discovered.

A young
who lives in l ar 1 eton came to John rfai- 
nett’s livery stable, Fairville, and hired a 

about 9.15 o’clock Friday night. He
__ alone, and, driving over the bridge
toward the city, relumed inside of half 
an hour with a friend, ami turning up 
past the asylum entrance, took the Sandy 
Cove Road. They had not been driving 
in this direction more than 10 minutes, “Margaret 
when they noticed a body lying by the «aid, “and father—that would ibe her ihutr 
foot path. They were travelling quite fast band—has been dead these 14 or 15 years, 
and did not stop, believing what they saw She avent to a dbelf, and, taking from 
to be a drunk. a row of books, a volume of considerable

On returning the form was still lying balkiness, laid it on the table.
Mr. O'Riley stopped, and turning over toe “This is the Bible,” she said. “Here ss
body saw it was an injured woman. He family record. Father died December 
did net take any further steps, but with iggg, and he was married to Mis- Min- 
all haste proceeded into Fairville and noti- ms by the late Rev. Dr. Bennett. Father 
tied Mr. Barnett, who acquainted Police- mme fronl up-river where his hist wife 
man Lawson. ’ % died, and, marrying Margaret, he settled

, dawn on the old Minnis homestead at Mc-
BlOUght to’Fairville. Larens Beach.

A team was procured, and Policeman “There was no family, and since his 
Law-son went alone to the spot described, death she has been quite alone. She had 
placed the woman in the team, and pick- sisters and a brother. The sisters arc 
ing rap Mr. Barnett in Farville, proceeded Mrs. Kelley, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. 
to the home ot Daniel Murphy, after Chase, living somewhere in Oregon. A 
notifying Doctor Corbett, whose office^ is brother is Cap tat n Archie Minnie, who 
adjacent to Mr. Murphy’s residence. The j6 married and living in Nova Scotia. Mrs. 
physician did all within his power, but Kelly visited her once, and wanted her 
Mrs. Neal did not regain cousciouene». to sell out and live with her in the States, 

Shortly after midnight tile ambulance but Margaret would not hear of it. She 
arrived and she was conveyed to the hos- giyo bad nephews and nieces to visit her 
pita], where between 8 and 9 o’clock Sat- baring fast summer. I often used to wa k 
urday morning she died. She had not te- tkuyn and stay with her of an afternoon 
gained consciousness since being found. qT evening, and lots of times we would go

w-alking together. She was a good hit 
older than I, but would time and time 

Mrs. Neal, formerly Miss Margaret j again outstrip me so that . I could not 
Minnie, was one of the most familiar [cæp up ,v/itili her. She. was wonderfully 
figures in Fair ville, Lancaster and vida-1 active end healthy for her age. She did 
ity, having lived iu this district all of her n(>t appear to think she worked at all 
74 years. Notwithstanding her age she dis- bard. She .would be up and about, work- 
played unusual vigor, and week after ^ at yy, *nd planning for that: contm- 
week, year after year, wa$ to be seen uou9iy doing something. She had a coup e 
taking her regular walks for business or o£ c(ywg> , fow ben?. She did quilting, 
pleasure, from her remote home at Me-1 an(j j;ved along comfortably. She was 
Larcn’s Beach te F&irviLe or Milford.

m Ml»! Mil BE MBBDEB named Frank O’Riley, ImanI

team
wasInquest into the Death of Mrs, Neal-Coroner Berryman 

Inquiring Into the Death of Aged Woman Found 
Unconscious on the Sand Point Road—She 

Had a Satchel with Money, and It 
Can’t be Found.

Miss Neal was keenly distressed over 
the deplorable fate of her step-mother- 

was 74 years old, 1 think,” she These saitsWe illustrate below,two Elm Beiroom Suits which wo are selling at very spaciaVprioes. 

are grand value, well madepn every way, dnely finished, and have perfect mirror platen.
t
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"Sim mbriskly along with the aid of a cane, and 

in the other hand carried a satchel.
Les than two hours later Mrs. Neal was 

found unconscious, with her cane lying a 
few feet away, but the satcnei missing. 
Despite search among the shrubbery and 
along the road, the satchel cannot be

Evidence pointe to foul play as the cause 
of the death of Miss Margaret J. Neal, of 
MoLaren’s Beach, and this theory finds 
support in the fact that a satchel she car
ried when seen leaving Fairville a couple 
of hours before she was found bruised and 
un*JnACToils on the roadside, can not be 
found. There was money in the satchel.

Coroner D. E. Berryman has taken 
dhtuge of the case and on Saturday and 
Sunday pursued enquiries, and an inquest 
will be held. The coroner went to Fair- 
ville yesterday in connection with the mat
ter- . ,

It i« understood that something has been 
learned by the authorities which g ves 
odor to the supposition that the poor, 
,ild womah was the victim of violent treat 
ment. More information as to this wall 
be known, however, when the result of 
n post mortem examination is dsclored. 
Meanwhile the missing money causas much 

i (talk among the people of Fairv-lle.
The public learned through The Tele

graph Saturday morning that an agjed 
i woman bad been, found on the roadside 

and had been taken to the hospital. She 
was unconscious When found. She never 
regained her senses and she died aboui 
9 o’clock that morning at the institution. 
She was 74 years old end lived alone at 

f-1 MdLaren’s Beach. As often was her cus
tom she had gone to Fairville on businer,- 
Friday and it was on her return home 
tthat she suffered injuries which caused her 
death.
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Fairville People Say "Foul Play"
Where you 

and vicinity who aesene that the occur- 
accident, you will find a 

half dozen who are not backward in ex- 
p rousing themselves as reasonably certain 
that the woman wa*- the victim of foul

find one man in Fairville
!

rence wa*» an $14.50
| Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ms 

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

$13.50
Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins.play

Look at the circumstances, they say, 
could anybody sustain such inj 
Mrs. Neal has by merely tumbling on the 
turf? The wound over the ear is swollen, 
they add, but the skin is unbroken. Her 

blackened, and beneath 
blood, and she was bleeding free-

tmes as

Was Well Known.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,theeyes were 
lidt? was 
ly from the noee.

Dr. Corbett’s Idea from Brief Examination.
The physicians who treated Mrs. Neal, 
id made a superficial . examination of 

reticent regarding how
ST. JOHN, N. B.

her injuries are 
she might have received them.

Dr. Oeorge Oorbett, of Fairville. how
ever, to whose office Mrs. Neal 
brought Friday night about 11 o'clock, be
lieves that wounds could not have been 
caused by. falling, except that she had 
fallen several times. The bleeding at the 

and unconsciousness indicated a con-

of Ladles’ Jackets, Coats,, close, too; she would not tell you any- 
Just where tbs Sandy Cove Road winds qUiddy, and if she didn’t want to

down toward, the asylum annex branches tgU tihere Wili „» finding out.” 
a reeky, stump dotted lane, widening for- jQj,n Martin, of 42 Main street,
ward between plots-of cleared land and | Fairville, is probaibiy the last person in 
forest. t village to whom Mrs. Neal talked.

Shortly before 8 o’clock Friday evening, 
Mrs. Neal called at her home, after order- 

A five nunutes walk, and you look upon I jng some provisions at R. Fair a store, 
stretch of bay; the loftg straight brow gQ,e nfished Mrs. Martin to visit her, to 

of McLaren a Beach, and a .low, neat, I come down to the beach and. Stay for a 
weather-stained cottage. This is the Min- week, or longer. It was not because she 
nis household, and here lived Mrs. Neal, I was afraid of living alone in such a re- 
alone. I mote locality, but principally because of

About a quarter of a mile up the track I a craTing for company, 
to the right, is the asylum annex, and “Mrs. Neal complained of nobody com- 
in close proximity is a small farm, the ing fiown see her,” said Mrs. Martin, 

,-home of Mr. Toby, who acting under in- .<and j waj asked if I’d go down and
structions from James Gregory, Mam stay a vnhile I said I would. We talked 
street, is assuming charge of the little, only a time, and just before leaving
lonesome house down by the railroad. ahc‘ took from her bosom some money tied 

The grey, homelike building where Mrs. jn a handkerchief. I did not notice 
Neal passed from youth to an o.d age of her untie it> lbut 6a.w her place it in a 
solitude-and seclusion was yesterday lock- | SJnaj1 brown leather satchel she was in the 
ed and silent. The white muslin blinds

The largest retail distributors
Capes and Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DWLING BROS.W86 V

More Ba rgai n S"Lacnes' Winter J acketsWhere Mrs. Neal Lived.noee ■
cuesion of the brain, and from uheu up- 
pearance of the swelling over the ear, be 
inclined to the belief that it was caused 
by some soft, heavy article, and not by a 
fa'J, for in the event of such there would 
undoubtedly have been some cut or abra
sion of the skin.

Inquest Tonight Likely.
1 The body lies at the Ihosp tal and it is 

probable that Coroner Berryman will 
today and, after they view- 

court at Fairville for 
Residents

Heavy Black Beaver Cloth Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38, 
silk and satin linings, worth $10.00, 12 00 and 
15.00, now....................$8.00, 4.00 and $5,00.

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets,
21 to 30 inches long, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38, 
silk and satin linings, worth $7.00, 10 00 and 
12 00, now........................ $2.00, 3,00 and 4.00.

iHeavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes-32, 34 and 36. 3 un
lined and 7 with mercerized lining, worth $7.50,

. $2 00

a

will
secure a 
Hhe body open
hearing evidence in.tije case, 
of Fairville or thé immediate vicinity will 
give evidence and it is expected that tes
timony will he given to show that the 
old lady was assaulted.

Chief of Police Clark and Deputy Chief 
I dWikin* Sunday drove to. the place

was found

for
The Scene a Lonely Spot.

The spot where Mrs. Neal was found 
is on the loslieet part of a lonely road. 

This ie known as the Sandy Cove Road,
. which, beginning at the Senator Lewin 

residence curves and dips through a rough, 
dimly-settled tract of country, running 
past the asylum annex and crossing the 
C. P. R. tracks.

It would, perhaps, be 300 yards from 
the Lewin residence, and on the same 
side of the road, that the mutilated, un
conscious woman was found. On the other 
side and about 50 yards along a lane, 
known as "the Ferns Road,” winds into 
a valley.

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36, with 
satin and silk linings, worth $10 00, 12,00 and 
15.00, now................. ....$300, 4.00 and 5,00.

a

wdtere the unconscious woman 
When asked last evening regarding the 
Chief dark said Policeman Lawson, of 
Fairville, was Working on it tod that the 
city department were also looking into 
the matter. .

A statement is made by a Fairville resi
dent that some strangers were seen lurk
ing about the place Friday and it may 

I |be this will have or Has had official at
tention.

i On Friday Mrs. Neal called on a friend 
named Mrs. John Martin at 42 Main 
etreet, Fairville. About 8 o’clock in the 
evening she left, and just before step
ping to the street, withdrew something 
from her bosom and placed it in a small 
brown leather satchel! This article, he-

moneV

case

95 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS, -, , . habit of carrying. I know the hanaxer-
were drawn; front and back doors ee- chi6f COntained money, 
curely fastened; the place was as quiet, as I _
devoid of life, as the woman whose life Took a Fainting Spell Qnce, 
ended as Saturday morning began. <»yVe stood chatting by the door and she

In a modest, many-windowed little house tol(| me a}le fiifi not know just wlhat to 
standing at Avery’s corner, and almost fi0_-w.hether to return home by the rail- 
opiposite the entrance to the lunatic asy- NTay or roa(} Then I heard her talk about 
lum grounds, live Mrs. Wright and Miss I 30me butter-coloring that she was think- 
Neal—the former a life-long friend of the • eetting. I remember saying I was 
dead woman, tfhe latter a step-daughter. mrry sj,e Mad such a king way to go, but 

Mrs. Wright, to judge from her appear- j(. (£idn-.t appear to dishearten her. Final- 
ance, must be more than 80 years of age. I £y ay)e passed out and the last I saw of her 
She is frail and snowy-haired, and extends diking down toward the foot of the
a dry, thin hand to take yours in a grasp street; walking stooped, but quite fast, 
of trembling feebleness. She sat in a h'gh- fie]p,;ng herself along with the cane, and 
backed “infirm” rocker and tearfully, | carrying the satchel in the other hand.

“I’ve known her for years, and only re
member once of seeing her seized with 

sudden faint or weak spell. I iwas in

ALBERT’S FAMILY Dr.J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneLIVE IS CARLETOH. JS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

The Ground Soft.
Mrs. Neal was face downward across 

a 'foot path that skirted the road. She 
was in a slightly hunched position, with 
bead pointing toward a round-topped 
grey rock, about the size ot a tub. Her 
cane lay a few feet away. The ground wa* 
soft with recent raine, free from enow 

witih withered

News of Arrest on Murder Charge 
in Bangor a Great Shock to West 
End Family.cording to the Martin family, was 

tied in a pocket handkerchief.
At'8.15 o’clock John Barnett saw Mrs. 

1“-" Neal passing his home. She was walking

..... -......... ...........  .................

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

i Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
j denote which he coined the word CHLORO

DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLB INVENT
OR, and as the composition of CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying élimina- 
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, It Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution Is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false representa

tions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1896» says:

“If i were asked which single medicine X j 
should prefer to take abroad with me, a* 
likely to be most generally used, to th«3 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its beet 
recommendation.”

and quite thickly grown The news of the arrest of Win. Alberts, 
a colored man, in Bangor for the murder 
of Policeman J ordan last week, was start- 
ling intelligence for one St. John family 
—that of the prisoner.

Alberts’ father and mother, brother 
and sisters live in Winslow street, Carle- 
ton, are respected residents and feel 
deeply the position in which they have 
been placed. Mies Alberts said yesterday 
that they were greatly shocked^ when they 
learned what had happened. She said her 
'brother was about 30 years of age and, 
as fqr as they could learn, he was under 
■the influence of liquor at the time of the 
occurrence which led to his arrest.

The accused has been in St. John only 
and that for only a few hours, on 

an excursion from Woodstock, where the 
family belonged.

Miss Alberts said she will go to Bangor 
when the trial cornea on in August. They 
(have received no word from the accused, 
but she has written to him.

John F. Robinson, of Bangor, will act 
as his counsel, -r

any
her home at the time. She fell to the 
floor, but recovered quickly. She had 

- three brothers. Ttwo are dead; the other 
is Captain Archie Mirpwe, of Nova Scotia- 
A despatch has (been sent to her sister, 
Mrs. Kelly, of Philadelphia.”k Special Seed Offer !

. J V- * * -I  
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Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
■ Is a liquid medicine which aeeuagee PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust

if sons
Who Were These Men?

In view of the surmise that Mrs. Neal 
met foul play, it may be mentioned that 
John Barnett, early Friday evening, notic
ed a party of men, .partly intoxicated, 
lurking near hie barn. He did not know 
them, and believes it possible 'they 
cattlemen, or strangers to the city, any
way.

ed.
Dr. J. Collis Broivne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor 8TR W. PACE

unZbLSr «LR1^NTo!
Ot CHLORODYNE, that the whole story es 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately inl

and he regretted to say that It had 
to.—Gee The Times, July 11

v-K". Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cute short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colle, Palpitation. Hysteria._______

IMPORTANT C a UTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

ta. given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. 44d., 2s. ld.8. 
and 4a. 6. , ______

reliable 
SEEDS.
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were onces* true, 
been sworn 
1894.mmm mmwmmmrnm I

SCHOONER E H, FOSTERr, t Seed Co.: Robert Ev Dr.J. Cc''is Browne's Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

• -X SOLE MANUFACTURERSBOUGHT B1 CAPTAIN.LIMITEDI J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Londr
m » ini»/WMM/Mh 1i Carlalon and Victoria Co. Bsptilt Quarterly 

Meeting.
Bristol, Oarleton county, Miarch 12—The 

Baptist quarterly meeting of Carleton 
'and Victoria counties convened in the 
Baptist churdh there on Tuesday afternoon.

. The attendance was not very great awing 
to the heavy dawn pour of rain, wh’-ch 
made the reoeuds almost imipassaible. The 
(following pastors were present: Rev. (B. S. 
Freeman, Cent reville, moderator; Rev- 
Jbsepli Caüul!, Jacksonville; Rev. W. H. 
Smith, Florencevilie; Rev. R. W- Dem- 
mingB, Andover; Rev. Z. L. Fash, Wood- 
stock; Rev. C. N. Barton, Benton, and 
Rev. C. Sterling, Batih. On Tuesday after
noon a conference service was held, and 
rep oil Ls from itflie various churches were 
received, eome of iwhictii wei-e very en
couraging. Rev. R. W. Demmingb preach
ed on Tuesday evening.

Inteireti''uing eeiwices were held on 
Wednesday morning and afternoon, during 
(which sonne important maaer* were dealt 
.with. A committee Avas apivonted to oor- 
resiiiond Avitili the Home Mesion Board in 
regard to securing partons for vacant 
ichurches in the district. The nex!t qaia^, 
terly meeting rvvili be held with the 

I church at C.entrevil'le,
Rev. Mr. Faeh preached a very accept

able hiermon in the evening -to a good con
gregation and the meeting closed. » cry 
appropriate music was furnished (by the 
efficient choir of the Bristol church.

n if Landing ISt. John Vessel Sold by United 
States Marshall,

SAVED BY MASONIC SIGN.HAMILTON, ONT. |i

Colored Preacher in Texas Was About to 
Be Lynched.www/Mw/milU]! 700 Bigs Corn and Oats;

400 Bags Heavy Feed;
500 Bbls Flour — Ogilvie’s, 5 Roses, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats;

15 Casks Choice Molasses.

If
I

Boston, March i.4—The St. John (N B.) 
schooner E. II. Foster, which was aban
doned by her crew off Thatcher $ Island 
several weeks ago and wa9 tawed into 
Boston .by the steamer Howard, o.f the 
Merchants’ & Miners’ line, after she had 
been boarded by a life-eaving crew, was 
sold at noon today by a United States 
marshall to Captain Daniel Cameron, oi 
St. John, for $510.

Captain Cameron was master of the Fos
ter when she was abandoned and iwill now 
sail her for himself. The eale was the 
result of a libel which was placed on 

I schooner by the Merchants’ & Miners 
j Company to pay at for tofwirfg her into 
port. Captain Cameron will temporarily 

I repair the Foster here and -will then take 
her to 9t. John.

IffPl■Bf/ Dallas, Texas, March 12—The Rev. Hr 
R. Stokes, the most' prominent negro 
preacher and educator in Dallas, has given 
to United States Marshal W. H. Atwell 
the facts of an attempt to lynch him m 
Cregg county on the night of Feb- 25, 
and his rescue by one of the most prom
inent white.men of that country, who had 
been One of the foremost in demanding

\V

Every year about this time we make a 
seeds, at prices that discount all competitiln. 
with the quantity and quality ‘of seeds to l 

full sizepackets, and will grow with a 
varieties from the different lists,

iec^ offer of^pegetable and flower
ourselves■

h JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St.. John, N, B.

'his Var we 
ad at a ^ 

lourish from 
md order promey by mail :

■rprise even 
Wing expense. Ihese 
to finish.

:re
' Select any

are
that, he be lynched.

Mr. Stokes states that he kid been 
hired to make speeches against prohibi
tion. and had been campaigning vigorously 
among the negroes. While lie was making 
a speech a large body of wliite men rush
ed into the meeting, seized hint, took him 
to the Sabine river, rowed him to the 
other side, and prepared to ■hang him- 

In his desperation the ns'nister made 
'the sign of distress of the Nlasonic order. 
One of the white i'eaders instantly stepped 
to his side and demanded that the negro’s 
life be spared. He refuted to give his 
associates his reasons fete his change of 

“Spare him and

1essiwae#To Those15 or 32

L- VEGETABL § Wishing to eecure a Commercial, or R 
I) Shorthand & Typewriting Training, y' MY 3y PACKETS, 50 SEHTSlusk, Early %olifie 

vater, Early ateet- 
Ditron “ pr«rv.

22 Mel*
23 Meiol
24 Melol

25 OntonS-Large Red Wetl

1 Beans—Dwarf Wax.
2 Brel—Early rial Red.
3 Bed—Early Blood Turnip.
4 Beet—Lon1? Smooth Blood 
g Cabbage—Early Summer.
4 Cabbage—Early Winning-

atadt.
I C abbage-Targe Late Drum-

h#ad. ,
5 tlabbaee- Red Dutch.
• Carrot—ltarly Scarlet Horn, 
lb Carrot—Scarlet Intermediate 
Ill Caellllower-Early Peril.
IS Celery—White Solid.
IS Corn-Early White Cory.
14 Com —Mammoth Sweet.
15 Cucumber—Greea Pickling
14 Cucumber—Table Variety.
IT Derba-Sage.
15 Herbs—Summer Savory.
IS Herba-Sweet Marjoram, 
go Lettnre—Stnnmer Cabbage.
II lettuce—Early Haneon.

These are our regular full size 5 and 
mark the varieties wanted, send money, 
will reach you promptly.

the l

i Fredericton Business CollegeROLAND HELLISHPOSTPAID

MY#5 PMKEYS, 28 GENTS OF HALIFAX BEAD offers advantages unsurpassed by any 
other institution in Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write lor catalogue.

field. I
26 OnloeB-Yellow Danvers.
27 Onlonlsmr.il Silverskin.
28 ToPsley—Extra Curled.
29 Parsnip—Hollow Crown.
36 Peas—Earliest of All.
31 Peas—American Wonder.
32 Pepper—Large Red.
S3 Pnmpltln-Large Pie.
34 Radish — Early Turnip, 

Mixed.
35 Radish—Olive Shaped,Mixed
36 Radish- Long Scarlet.
37 Squash— Hubbard.
38 Squash —Vegetable Marrow.
39 Tomato—Extra Early Red. 
46 Tomato—Large Smooth Red 
41 Turnip—Ysllow Fleshed.

POSTPAID
i S

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.Halifax, March 13-(Special)—The death 
occurred la^t night after a short illness 
of Roland Mellich, manager of the Brit
ish-American Ik)ok and Tract Society. Up 
to TucviSay deceased had been at work, 
but on that day he went home ill and 
was not able to leave hie house again. 
Peritonitis wae the cauee of death, and 
though able to be about up to thic week, 
he had not beemin the beet of health for

\ Fredericton, N. B. |
SseeswBSiesMMSSwSSKSsse*®*»»^FLOWERS

t mind, but simply said:
I will guarantee that I fa never again sets 
foot in Gregg county.”

The crowd Anally k-onsented and the 
white Mason hurried Mr. Stokes out of 
the countiy. The ny nistcr lias not been 
seen licre since an/1 says he never in
tends to go there iVgain-

United States A^itorney Atwell has in’ 
vestigated Mr. StC)k<ls" story and found it

53 Phlox—Fine Mixed.
53 PlnLs—Beautiful Mixed.
54 Poppy-Showy Variety.
55 Portnlaco—3i>:etl Colors.
56 Stocks—German, Mixed.
57 Swecl Peas—Choice Mixed
58 Verbena—Showy Variety.
59 Wild Flower Garden, 

j SO Zinnia—Double Mixed.

49 Alyssnm—Sweet
43 Aster—Fine Mixed.
44 Balsam—Mixed.
45 Candytuft—White.
46 Mlgnenetie—Large.
47 Morning Glory—Climbing.
48 Nasturtium—Tall Mixed.
49 Nasturtium -Dwarf Mixed.
50 Pansy—Very Fine Mixed.
51 Petunia—Fine Mixed.

Use KENOR Liniment.
Neygit.

>r l*Ruiuatiam.
Ù( THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.UeeUimdr <^’s

Use 9 
Use B 
Use K
Use KenWck’a fo 
Use Ken

dnems 1 EPPS’S COCOA- .nclr*6Jl 
brick’s for

lenefc.
[animation.

some time.
Mr. Meljsh was the son of J. L. Mel- 

liflh, of P. E. Island, and was 43 years of 
Halifax years ago and

aims.
’e for Swellings.

An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in 1 ib. tins, labeled J AS.

EPi-S&Co jd., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England

truelle came to Adventure on an Ice Floe.
A thrilling adventure on an iofifloe is re

ported from Lagerf.dorf, on the Danube, 
where a farm laborer was recently sent by 
his employer >vith a two-horse team for a 
load ot wood. Having to cross the frozen 
Danube at a point where several deep cracks 
had appeared, the weight oC the load caused 
a smash, and driver, wagon and horses 
remained on a huge icefloe without food for 
GO hours before a strong body of men with 
grapplers could draw the floe to the bank.

age.
entered the establishment of which he was 
manager at the time of hie death.

Deceased leaves a widow, wlio was Mise 
Boreham, and six children. Mrs. J. L. 
Archibald, of this city, ie a sister.

Mr. Mellish was a very highly respected 
citizen, was genial, good-natured and 
teoua and a very large circle of friends 
will regret Lir, death.

io cent packets. Order by number or 
and address, and the seeds Sears the SignatureGenuine Castr*; ia alwa;

4/ i Chas. Hyour name

EPPS’S COCOA■fore gave her Castoria. 
E, she cried for Cast »* •'. 

[ss, she clung to Caste *n .i.

When Bal ^f’ w* sicl 
When she; was SchJ 
When sh6 becam^M 
tVheu sly.-had Childten.she gave them Castoria.

ROBERT EVANS SEED CO., Limited HAMILTON, ONT. Taking into account her populaitioin. Great 
Britain sends. more of he^subjeots abroiwi 
than any other ceiaitry.

GIVING STRENGTH &VICOU f.February 10 was the 60th birthday of 
Madame Patti.
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